








[1904-02-07; letter from Mildred Crowell to cousin Ruth Crowell:] 
             East Dennis, Mass.,  
              Feb. 7, 1904. 
Dear Ruth, -- 
  I didn’t expect to get your letter so soon.   I went to the anniversary and I 
had a lovely time.   I ate so much turkey and stuffin, cake, pie, bread and 
ice cream I could hardly stand up.   I stad until it was done and that was 
until 12 oclock.   I danced as often as I could get some one to dance with 
me.   Our club met to Evelyn’s last Satuaday.   We had a lovely time.   We 
had ice cream for lunch and coca and water and sandwichs and oranges 
and apples, cake and some more things.   One girl spilt her coca one spilt 
her class of water and I had about six spoons of sugar in my coaco.   Next 
week they are going to meat here.   I guess you think this is rather strange 
spelling but then I don’t feel like writing [over page] good.   Friday I was 
sliding down hill and when I was going up the hill I sliped and struck my 
head against a stone quick near the temple.   At first I didn’t know anything    
I had to go around with a rag around my head until today.   I guess if you 
were down here you would get more than one pare of draws wet.   We take 
our meals out and we almost have to swim down there.   If it frezzes we will 
have skating almost every where even in the frount yard.   Is it awful 
walking up there    It is here.    I think being an aunt is lots of fun.   I am 
going to make a valentine for it.   Do you make your valentines    I have to 
mine be-cause we caun’t buy them here.   I am awful busy makeing them 
now.   I think you have a hard time of it.   first you fell in the water and hurt 
your ankle and then you get your feet wet and then you get your draws wet.   
How do you like your teather [sic, teacher] both of them.   I dont like mine 
[next sheet]   If you laugh you have to stay after schall and write laughing 
200 times and if it isn’t writen just so you have to coppy it all over again and 
if your are seen looking off of your book unless you have an Exclent lesson 
on the thing you should have been studing you have to recite all of your 
lesson after schoal.   Isn’t that foolish.   I have sent to a store in Boston for 
some more thingh to make valentines with.   Was that pink a sample of a 
dress for Princess that you sent me    if it is it is pretty.   I think I have 
writing you as long as you wrote me to I will stop as I have nothing else to 
write.   With love to you and you children I will stop.   Have you said your 
prays.   Good night 
             Mildred 
[Following in a different hand:] 
  Dear Princess, -- 
   I am a good girl.  Mammas is [over page] cross.   With love 
             Ruth. 
  P.S.  Write soon. 
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